Furry Gogo Rave Legwarmers
By BethNouveau

These are meant to be worn either over the knee or below the knee over platforms,
which is why they are tucked under my socks here 
Yarn:

Lion Brand Vanna’s Choice worsted weight in black - 2.5 skeins (main color MC)
Several Balls of your choice of fur yarn. I used 5 (50 gram) balls of the now discontinued NoBo fur yarn from Walmart

Needles: size 8 DPNs and circular needles or as necessary to get gauge
Gauge:

30 sts and 20 rows over 4”(inches) in stockinette for Vanna’s Choice alone
9 sts and 15 rows over 4” in stockinette for the 2 yarns held together

Sizing: One Size Fits Most. These are roughly 25 inches long. My calf is 13.5 inches in circumference at its widest. Add width
or length to customize these
Findings: Over time, the ribbed band at the top of the legwarmers WILL stretch out and they WILL fall down your legs. I
recommend purchasing some swimsuit fabric (lycra) from a fabric store, sew it into a circular band and into the underside of
the ribbed band of the legwarmers to help hold them up on your calves. Alternatively, you can wear them with garters.

Directions:
th

CO 28 sts of the MC on size 8 DPNs and knit in K2P2 rib for 20 rows. PM before the first stitch and after the 14 . Add your fur
yarn and continue in stockinette for 5 rows.Now we begin our increases.
Row 1: M1 before the first PM, continue in stockinette, M1 before the second PM, finish the round
Rows 2-5: Knit every st
Repeat until you have 60 total sts, switching to the circular needle when it is comfortable to do so. Continue in stockinette until
legwarmers reach desired length. BO
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